Time-depending solubility of different fixed prosthetic permanent luting cements
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Abstract

The solubility of dental cements is important property due to their prolonged exposure to oral fluids. The recommended standard is 0.2% mass loss for 24 hours.

The aim of the study is to measure and compare the values of the solubility in different types of permanent cements as a function of time of exposure to the solvent.

Four types of cements were selected: zinc phosphate (ZP), glass-ionomer (GI), resin-modified glass-ionomer (RG) and polycarbonate (PC) cement. Totally 120 samples, equally divided in 4 series, were fabricated according to the experimental method recommended for in vitro laboratory measuring of the mass loss of the cement due to solubility. Distilled water was used as a solvent. The measuring of every sample weight was performed before and after immersing in solvent for 1, 7, 14 and 21 days and mass loss was calculated as a percent of initial weight of the sample.

According to the results, the mass loss of selected cements after immersion in distilled water for the initial 24 hours period was 0.28% for ZP cement, 0.32% for RG, 0.51% for PC and 0.57% for GI cement. After this period, the mass loss decreased and was minimal at the end of the third week.

The precise evaluation of this basic characteristic is necessary for predicting clinical behavior of the permanent cement and the exact cement selection in every single case.
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Introduction

The process of fixed prosthetic restoration consists of consecutive clinical and laboratory procedures finishing with cementation which provides strong and long integration between 2 different structures – the abutments and the artificial prosthetic construction. Permanent fixed prosthetic luting cements are the materials used for providing such integration. Usually they are consisted of 2 components: powder/liquid or base paste/activator (catalyst). Among other characteristics, the permanent cements used for fixation must exhibit structural stability and degradation resistance because, in the region of gingival finish line, they are exposed to potential dissolution caused by different oral fluids.

Although evolution in dentistry is mostly connected to constant improvement of dental materials and instruments, the everyday practice shows that part of these im-
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provements cannot be qualified as a real progress (Year-
rn, 1987). The same statement refers also to permanent ce-
ments because the improvement of some physical char-
acteristics not always results in better clinical performances (Diaz-Arnold et al., 1991; Donovan and Cho, 1999). That
is why the constant reevaluation is needed and the attention has to be focused especially upon the cements properties which can cause potentially negative clinical implications. One of them is solubility and disintegration of the cement caused by the oral fluids. All actual types of permanent ce-
ments exhibited solubility, erosion, disintegration and mass
loss when exposed to fluids for prolonged time. Dissolution of permanent cement due to solubility will affect the long
term retention of fixed prosthetic construction or, at least, it
will degrade the hermetic obturation in the region of crown
margin which may lead to microleakage with consequent
bacterial invasion of the gap (Jacobs and Windeler, 1991).

The cement disintegration occurs due to diffusion of the
soluble components of cement matrix in oral fluids and
erosion of the unreacted powder particles disseminated in
the same solid matrix.

The early testing methods for estimating the perma-

nent cements solubility and dissolution dated for more than
50 years ago. Concerning the potential negative clinical ef-
faction of dissolution of the cement film, ANSI/ADA pub-
lished the specification which limited the amount of sol-
ubility to 0.2% for 24 hours (Revised American National
Standards Institute / American Dental Association Spec-
fication No. 8 for Zinc Phosphate Cement. JADA, 1988).
International Standard’s Organization (ISO) and other na-
tional organizations established for the control of instru-
ments and materials in dentistry also standardized and al-
lowed the same amount of solubility in all types of perma-
nent dental cements (International Standard ISO No.7489,

According to ADA / ANSI revised specification, the
recommended method for evaluation of the solubility of
the cementing material is through measuring the weight
of the cement sample before and after it was immersed in
the solvent for the period of 24 hours and calculating the
percent of its mass loss. The samples are in the shape of
discs with specified dimensions.

Since the publishing of these standards, every dental

cement which failed to meet the result of 0.2% cannot be
considered for clinical use.

Chemical composition of the solvent (saliva, distilled
water, acids solutions, organic-buffer solutions etc.) has a
significant influence upon the result of the solubility testing
(Ozcan et al., 2000). Especially aggressive are the low pH
solutions (acids) provoking not only dissolution but also
cement erosion when used for testing as a solvent. The dis-
solution and erosion depth of cement increased with de-
creasing the pH of the solvent (Eisenburger et al., 2003).

Although useful for quality control, the main
objections of this in vitro test-method for measuring the
cements solubility are that it gives an imperfect results due
to 2 inconsistencies: the early attack of the aqueous solvent
in the initial period when the cement is still hardening (the
matrix is not fully formed) and the short time of exposition
to solvent which is opposite compared to clinical practice.
Because of these reasons, the test-method does not enable
correct predictability and long-term extrapolations of
cement solubility in real clinical conditions (Wilson, 1976).
A significant reduction in erosion rate and solubility
were confirmed in cases when testing the hardened cement
samples started after some period of time. Reduction due to
maturing was significant in dental cements with polymeric
acids as a liquid component (Williams et al., 1992).
The clinical predictability of in vitro test methods is
not yet completely determined because the process of ce-
ment dissolution is complex and consists of sequences of
absorption, disintegration and solution. Many factors, such
type of the cement, thickness of the cement layer, mo-
larity and pH of the medium, affect the degradation speed
(Musu, 1982).

To overcome this disadvantage, few authors used a
method more similar to clinical conditions by inserting
the particles of different cements into the small chambers
fabricated in removable denture or crown and measured
the mass loss of the inserted cement pieces after 6 and 12
months (Hersek and Canay, 1966; Phillips et al., 1987).

The samples of different permanent cements were also
placed in holes located on the proximal surfaces of the
golden crowns for the period of 6 months (Osborne et
al., 1978).

These in vivo test-methods, although complicated and
not suitable for quick laboratory testing, are more accurate
for investigating the time-depending dynamic of solubility.
The aim of the study is to investigate the dynamic of
solubility in different types of permanent cements during a
prolonged time of exposure to the solvent.

Material and method

The solubility of 4 different types of permanent ce-
ments was investigated: zinc phosphate - ZP (“Harvard,
Richter-Hoffman, Berlin, Germany), glass ionomer – GI
(“Ketac CEM”, Espe, Seefeld, Germany), reinforced res-
in-modified glass-ionomer – RG (“Fuji Plus”, GC Corpo-
ration, Tokyo, Japan) and polycarboxylate cement - PC
(“Harvard CC”, Richter-Hoffman, Berlin, Germany). To-
tally 120 samples, equally divided in 4 series of 30 sam-

aples for every type of cement were fabricated. The samples
were in the shape of discs with diameter of 20 mm and 2
mm high. Distilled water was used as a solvent. The weight
of every sample was measured after immersion in the sol-
vent for period of 1, 7, 14 and 21 days. Precise digital bal-
ance (E. Mettler, Zürich, Schweiz) with minimal resolution
of 0.00001 gr was used for measuring the weight of every
sample. Prior every measuring, the samples were heated for
2 hours at temperature of 110 °C and stored in vacuum des-
iccation unit for evaporate and eliminate the residual water.
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The percent of a mass loss of every sample before and after immersion in the solvent was measured. A mean mass loss of all 30 samples in the series was calculated as a percent of initial mean weight representing the solubility of the type of permanent cement used for fabrication of specific series.

Results

The obtained results confirmed the well-known data that investigated dental cements exhibit a relatively small loss of mass ($\Delta m$) when exposed to distilled water for the 24 hours period: 0.28% for ZP, 0.32% for RG, 0.51% for PC and 0.57% for GI (Table 1). But although small, according to these results, the amount of solubility and degradation of all cements is higher compared to ADA/ANSI standard which allows 0.2% for 24 hours.

Table 1. Solubility measured as a percent of mass loss ($\Delta m$) of evaluated cements after exposing (immersing) to solvent for period of 1 ($\Delta m_1$), 7 ($\Delta m_7$), 14 ($\Delta m_{14}$) and 21 ($\Delta m_{21}$) days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>ZP</th>
<th>GI</th>
<th>RG</th>
<th>PC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta m_1$ (%)</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.32</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta m_7$ (%)</td>
<td>0.86</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.73</td>
<td>1.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta m_{14}$ (%)</td>
<td>1.05</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>1.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$\Delta m_{21}$ (%)</td>
<td>1.15</td>
<td>1.35</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The additional fact which can be seen from the result is that the daily mass loss due to solubility is time-depending and slowly decreased during next 3-weeks period (Figure 1).

Discussion

The physical postulates and Fick's first law of diffusion state that the amount of dissolution in static conditions depends of the concentration gradient and the diffusion constant specific for the testing material and the solvent. Additional factors that affect the solubility are the size of exposed cement surface area, pH of the solvent, volume and composition of the solvent etc.

According the results of this investigation, the position range for solubility and disintegration of dental cements for the initial period of 24 hours is: zinc phosphate (ZP) less then resin-modified glass-ionomer (RG) less then polycarboxilate (PC) less then glass-ionomer (GI). In all investigated cements were measured higher values compared to recommended standard.

In the literature there are both similar and opposite data and range.

It was reported that the most soluble type of cement is GI (1%), followed by PC (0.6%) and ZP cement (0.2%). The author of the investigation also published that solubility and disintegration of the same type of cement depend of the quality of the brand - different brands of zinc phosphate cement showed mass loss between 0.04% and 3.3% (O'Brien, 2002)

The results of 0.05% for PC, 0.07 – 0.4% for RG and 0.4 – 1.5% for GI are also presented (Wassell et al., 2002).

Fig. 1. Solubility $\Delta m$ (%) of evaluated cements after exposing (immersing) to solvent for period of 1, 7, 14 and 21 days.
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Another study stated that PC is the most sensitive cement type to dissolution and RG is the most stable (Jones, 1998).

The prolonged duration of exposure of cement samples to the solvent had 2 effects: change in the range of the cements and decreasing of the solubility in all investigated cements. After 3 weeks immersing, RG was the list soluble (0.99% mass loss) and PC exhibited the highest mass loss (1.50%).

The most noticeable result is the decreasing of mean daily mass loss related to prolongation of the period of immersion. The stabilization of cement samples and slow decreasing of solubility and disintegration is opposite and confronts the Fick's law.

According to an investigation which reported about this time-depending relation, phosphate cement exposed to solvent immediately after hardening exhibited a mass loss of 3% for 24 hours, but if the exposition started after 48 hours, the mass loss was decreased to 0.2%. In order to minimize the solubility, the author also pointed that mixing of the cement had to be done using powder/liquid ratio with maximal recommended amount of powder component (Eichner, 1981).

The structure of the hardened cement offers a possible explanation for the phenomenon of time-depending solubility. During the process of mixing and setting of the cement, small amount of powder remains unreacted. This unreacted powder, in a shape of multiple nuclei, can be found on the surface and inside of the cement matrix (Jorgensen, 1960). The high percent of a mass loss during the initial period probably occurs as a result of wash-out of the superficially positioned nuclei which are not fully embedded in the solid matrix. Once these nuclei of powder are washed away, the mass loss decreased because the cement matrix is more resistant and less soluble. Incongruent dissolution with leached particles derived by surface wash-out is also reported (Kuhn and Wilson, 1985).

The conclusion that zinc oxide dissolves leaving a “spongy matrix” is confirmed by cryo-SEM images showing many holes in the surface of hardened cement specimens after their exposition to jet of low pH solution (Nomoto et al., 2003).

A marginal leakage of cast gold crowns luted with zinc phosphate cement could be connected with a dissolution of the cement in the finish line region (Kydd et al., 1996).

Conclusion

According to the aims of this investigation and obtained data, it may be concluded that solubility and disintegration (0.28% for ZP, 0.57% for GI, 0.32% for RG and 0.51% for PC) measured as a percentage of mass loss in the period of 24 hours exposure to the solvent in all investigated different types of permanent cements are higher compared to recommended ANSI/ADA standard of 0.2%.

After the initial period of 24 hours, mass loss due to solubility slowly decreased and during the third week the process was stabilized and the solubility was minimal.

If the result of total mass loss for 21 days period for every cement is calculated in order to obtain the average daily solubility, all investigated cements exhibit solubility below the prescribed standard of 0.2%.
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Временски зависна растворливост кај различни фикснопротетички перманентни цементи
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Ключни зборови: цементирање дефинитивно, цемент дентален, растворливост

Разтворливоста на денталните цементи е значајна особина заради нивната пролонгирана изложеност на дејството на оралните течности. Препорачаниот стандард изнесува 0.2% загуба на маса за период од 24 часа.

Цел на истражувањето е да се измери растворливоста кај различни видови перманентни фикснопротетички цементи и нејзината зависност од долготрајноста на изложеност на цементот на дејството на растворувачот.

Испитувани се 4 видови цементи: цинк фосфат (ЦФ), глас-јономер (ГЈ), смолесто-модифициран глас-јономер (СГ) и поликарбоксилатен (ПК) цемент. Вкупно 120 примероци, поделени во 4 еднакви серии, беа фабрикувани во согласност со експерименталниот метод кој се користи за in vitro лабораториско мерење на загубата на маса на цементот предизвикана заради негово растворање. Како растворувач се употреби дестилирана вода. Мерење на тежината на секој примерок се направи пред и по потопувањето во растворувачот во временски интервал од 1, 7, 14 и 21 ден, а загубата на маса се пресмета како процент од иницијалната тежина на примерокот.

Кај селектираниите видови цементи по нивното држење во дестилирана вода во период од 24 часа беше измерена загуба на маса од 0.28% кај ЦФ, 0.32% кај СГ, 0.51% кај ПК и 0.57% кај ГЈ цементот. По овој период, загубата на маса постепено стагнираше и на крајот на третата недела нејзиниот износ беше минимален.

Прецизната евалуација на оваа базична карактеристика е неопходна за да се предвиди однесувањето на перманентниот цемент во клинички услови и да се селектира соодветниот вид за секој поединечен случај.
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